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.ODDS AND ENDS
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funds and those who realize if those
unfortunates are cut off the state
jvill lose millions of Federal funds.
Next we have the proposal to ad-
vance the age of teen agers who
Van have their misdeeds aired in

a scret relations court from the
present 16 years to 18 years of age.

; To even suggest that we
know the solution or the an-
swers to such weighty matters
would, to say the very least,

I he wholly presumptuous. There
are, however, one or two com-

ments we might make for

whatever Ihry are worth. The
proposal that the Federal gov-
ernment appropriate 32 mil-
lion dollars to study juvenile

delinquency was intelligently

conceived. Those concerned
with combatting this malady

and thousands of other thought-
ful Individuals have been

studying delinquency of ail
Ivpes for ages These studies
have not been altogether fruit-
less because even though there
are scores of answers given
when the question Is asked, the

answers usually add up to one

basic conclusion Delinquency,

whether it be ’uvenile or adult
is a social maladjustment, a

breakdown or lacking of social
discipline, a denial or restric-
tion of social advantages. Tte-
r.-'iic" ihi« answer has been
proven (me and the execu-
tions only tend to emphasize
fM,. 3* nriF’nji dollar
study of the already known

facts will not solve anvlhing
hut away to waste a lot of
money,

Ti is highly regrettable that sc
•warty vital issues are hinged on
• ace but the great, hue and cry now
coins on in this state to stop giv-
ing public money fm- the support
of illegitimate children and un-

wed mothers seems predicated on

the' figures that a larger percent
of Negroes arc receiving this aid
than whiie.

tVe have no way of knowing

how these figures are arrived
sf. We are not even questioning
these figures. But. inasmuch as
Jttc« itimrw is too often a phase
of juvenile dclitvuicney and
both juvenile and adult delin-

quency is a problem caused by

some type of social lack or
need, it would seem that so-
ciety would he more concern-
ed with feying to co-reel iis
own shortcomings than it
would he In trains to punish

the victims of these shortcom-
ings.
Illegitimacy, poverty and desti-

tution are alt closely related. North
Carolina has more Negroes in its
population than any othpr Southern
state, it cannot be said however,
that North Carolina does more for
its Negro population. The bulk of
this large Negro population is de-
nied jobs that pay wages adequate
for the maintenance of even a half
way decent standard of living for
a family of several persons, even
when both the father and mother
are working.

This economic squeeze does,
however, open the door wide for
juvenile delinquency, illegitimacy
crime and disease Children, left
without the benefit of any parental
guidance all day long, children who
are underfed and half clothed, chil-
dren who cannot have even their
basic needs supplied because of
society exploitation of their par-

ents are going to furnish society
with illegitimate children, harracs-
ment and the ever increasing cost
of building and maintaining cor-
rectional and penal institutions.
Maybe if those who are so pre-
cisely demanding that these illegiti-
mate children and unwed mothers
be dropped from the welfare roles
were to make an honest effort to
get to the root of this evil, a far
less number would be on these
roles.

Nothing- that we have said

should be taken as an endorse-
ment of crime. Even though
delinquency Is a failure of so-
ciety to do the job it has set
Itself up to do, we see no rea-
son why the searchlight of pub-
licity should not be put on alt
offenders. Those who are vic-
tims of circumstances will he

benefitted by letting the pub-
lic know who they are.
There is a redemptive element

• n oven the worst criminal. Every-
body wants to be somebody by

letting these youthful offenders
know that they have temporarily

lost the good grace of their fel-
lows willcause them to make hon-
est efforts to make atonement for
their sins, by knowing who they

are. individuals and groups vitally

interested in the vital task of hu-
man sabotage will know in what 1
direction to spend their efforts. Ad-
vancing from 16 to 13 the ages of ;

concealment of youthful offenders
will not help. In fact, secrecy

should be removed from all ages.

LET THE PEOPLE SPEAK: Giv-
ing the Raleigh City Council the-
authority tea arbitrarily take pen- j

pje's property whenever the Conn - .
oil decides a particular street i
should, be widened, seems to us a |
serious encroachment upon the I
rights of tliis city’s property own- I
ers. V.V could not in honesty say i

i that the Raleigh City Council I
! yonid ever be motivated by any
! but the highest ideals in detormin-
i leg that such street 'widening

[ should be done. High ideals, how-
j ever, have nothing to do with tak- j
]in a people's rights away from
; them.
! property owners are the real

owners of the city. The City f oun-

eil or no other group or Individ-
ual should have the authority to

ride rough shod over the will of

these property owners.
The need for street widening is

a growing need but that docs not
mean that the members of the City

Council are necessarily endowed
1 ••-jth the wisdom of what streets
| should be widened or to what ex-

tent and (hat no one else, not even
the people whose property is ir,- v

volved should have any say so
about the matter. All citizens, prop-
erty owners and others, they urge

the Wake County delegation in
j ; ¦¦¦ General Assembly turn this

i . onfiscatinn measure down. No
measure that seeks to take away j
the right of people to be heard on
any issue should ever be passed!

M.V.P: MVP mans “most valu-
able player’’. It is no small honor
to achieve *hat designation in an%

sport. For Wilt (The Stilt) Cham-
' bci lain, the fabulous star of the j

University of Kansas basketball
team to be awarded that title in

defeat, makes this honor all the
more distinctive. Kansas lost the
NCAA basketball championship to

a mighty University of North Car-
olina team and loads of well de-
served praise were heaped upon the

In Time of Sorrow There Are

The Funeral Home whose services you need
MUST be one in whom you have the utmost
confidence.

3
The people to whom you entrust the las! ten-
der care of your loved ones MUST be capable,

efficient and experienced.

rjY« •

,

The charges made for services rendered j1 (Wigs MUST be reasonable.

To .

Remember
WE PLEAD GUILTY to all three of these j
requirements. If you have used our ser- ‘I
vices . . . you know. If you haven’t, ask one
of your friends or neighbors who have. i

raleigiT funeral homF
322 E. Cabarrus Street Dial TE 2-2835 |
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Means « ,

KEEPSAKE j

°P*n*cw<,Accom '*'

<»s*o SIOO to 2475
*’*'***Bosse Jewelers |

ftsar**—-
333 Fay '"' v'"k Si |

•*»»»: T«i Tune Payments Quickly Arranged. j
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1-tTE CAROcTNiAIN

PICTHER
SILHOUETTES HOST DIN-

NER—Tin: Silhouettes, wives of

Kappa Fraternity members, play-
ed host to Kappa wives from

: ii

I Durham at a dinner at the Pop- i
j lar Lodge recently. Approximate- |

ly fifty women attended. Music j
! was furnished by Harry Gil- ,

"Vr. . am Vsv mum

I Smythe and two of his students !
I at Shaw University. (STAFF

I PHOTO BY CHAS. It. JONES), t
; t

PICTHER
president, Mrs. Lizzette Pear-
sall. Pender County: secretary, :
Mrs. Mary It Hawkins, Vance It
County, assistant secretary,
Mrs. Elsie Mitchell. Gates
County; and treasurer. Mrs,

Ruth Johnson, Halifax County.

Mrs Minnie Miller Brown is
Negro State Horne Demonstra-

tion Agent.
assesses for the occasion were

Mrs. Natalie P. Wimbcrley. Wake
County Home Dcmonstralinn A-

gent .and Mrs. Mary B Graham,
ssistant ageat,

| Mystery Surrounds
1 (CONTINUED FROM PAGE D

| able to pinpoint any chemical a-
! gent as the cause of death.

The children became ill and
Idled after eating home-canned
: blackberries which health aufhori-
• tic* suspected were tainted, or
: contained a botulism. Previous
! bacteriological tests and tests for ;
| botulism at the Univemty of
North Carolina had proved nega - \
live.

Young said he believes that the
blackberries contained the toxic

• agent, but “I feel that there was |
| not enough of the blackberries or
even juice left in the lethcl jar toj

j allow Identification of the agent.”!

!FOOD SHOW"
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE i)

reive SSO and (he second place I
v.’inner will get $25 Third prize is |
sls and fourth prize. $lO. There j
will be six other prizes of $5 each i

A new feautre has been add-
ed and should give the many

persons who attend the last
1 'shew, Friday night, a real

I thrill. The nationally-known
“Jabberwoek", presented an-

nia',y hv the Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority w 111 be head-

line attraetion. The seven skits
presented as Use “Jabberwoek"
will close the show with fun |
and pleasure.
The co-sponsoring merchants ox

need to outdo themselves in (he i
| decorations of the b ooths and th" j
| prizes will be the best ever offer- j
: erf. Every high school Home Eon- j

oomics class, together with teach- j
! ci-s. within a 100 mile radius of

Raleigh, has been invited to attend j
end will be special guests at. the j
morning shows.

They will also receive prizes and
other favors, being given at the j
show. There will be three shows ;

daily— 11:00 A M.. 2 P.M., and 8
DM. The Friday night show will

I
! begin at 7:15.

The Thursday nirht. April

4. show will feature more than
ore* dozen singing groups in a
musical extravaganza. There

will he th et.isual dernonstra- i
j tions at ail sessions. There is j

no charge for the dernonstra- j
tiuns and the other features
riven by the CAROLINIAN.
There will be an admission fee ]

(p the “Jabberwoek” on Fridav j
1 night. The promoters of this out- ;

I '-(andine event use the monev rais-
; "d to give scholarships for rlosvrv- ;

big girls. The enjoyment that ope

willreceive will he well worth the !
price of admission and (hose who I
attend the event will be helping a j

I worthy cause. These dates should >
be marked on your calendar so j
that you will not miss (his educe- I
tional. fun - filled, prive - giving j
event.

Queen To Get r'o Bond
Candidates for queen of the Job- i

berwock from the J. W. Ligon High
School are Loretta Fellers, senior:
Barbara Moore, junior; Antoinette
Spaulding, sophomore: Dennise
Perry, sophomore: Pauline Keith, ’
senior: Barbara Taylor, senior: and :
Bobbie Jean Mdeheil freshman j

Vving from Simwtown High la I
f illington is the dynamic Miss i
M-o-na Walker.

The oucen will he given a fifty i
dollar defense bond.

In addition to an evening of en- ;
tertninment. t.h* 1 sorority is offering |
e portable television to the holder
of the lpekv ticket.

The Jabberwoek ir snonsoi • I
¦hrouehout the Ur.M tl Stales, and ;
Hawaii as a means of supplying I
scholarjihios to worthy students, j

One of last year’s recipients wa;- |
I Miss Yvonne Autry, crowned Miss !
| Elgon High of 's(l and curerntlv j
| rni'olied in business education at '
! Shaw Universf^'.

Another recipient was Miss Mil- '
dred Hunter of the Berry O’Koilv |

! High School. Mi-* Hunter la now !
at the Saint Augustine’s College, j

Other scholarships were award-
ed to the Saint Agnes School of
Nursing and Shaw University.

BONUS WINNER
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE If

be held at the Raleigh Meqvmial J
Auditorium Anvil 4

The month begins Thu—(av

and will end at midnight Wed-
nesday, April 50. Retncmlwr. j

j each week begins on Thursday !
nwrnin? and red- at midnight

l (he following Thursday, I

_ -

j
Carolina star, Lonnie Rosenbiuth
but when the votes to determine j
the most valuable player in that I
record - breaking tournament in
Kansas last week had ail been
counted, it was not All-American :

i Rosenbiuth who was declared the ]
winner. Without taking anything j
from the Carolina star, the coach- j
e-s and sports writers v. ho saw the ;
contests felt compelled to ward
the hon honor in All-American
Wilt Chamberlain. What makes
Chamberlain's achievements ah

I the more remarkable is the fact ;
that unlike Rosenbiuth, who is a j
senior. Chamberlain is now only
r sophomore. There is every indi- j
cation that for two more years !

the mighty Stilt, will be receiving j
the game’s highest honors

CITY CO U NCI IRi¦ ht now j
there seems to be little inclina-!
tion on the part of any. but two j
political unknowns to run for the j
Raleigh City Council. There is a 1
feeling that several of the present
members will announce for reelec- j
tion before the filing deadline of i
April 15, Two of the incumbents.
Councilman Jolly and Bradshaw 1
have definitely stated that they j
will not seek reflection. With so j

| much apathy manifested toward |
j seeking the council positions by j
persons qualified for them and so j
much indifference of the matter ¦
displayed by Raleigh's citizens, the j
inevitable conclusion is that there !
must be something wrong some

| whom.
If the citizens n r It ileiHi feel

th-.’l U IS type of epv gOV'-rn

met-* jn not to their iikins t>~y
shou'j speak out now while
the Genera! Assembly is in ses-
sion and seek to change it. II

would be worst than a ea-
! lansity were tilings to rock
j a'ony as they arc now and then

at the last minut" for fi'iug. a
j group of Incompetents rush in

{ and fit-* fir the posts. t T«I-ss
| ts-e n’etur? changes rapidly,
! that ran and wi’l happen. I
I SILLY AS A GOOSE: N-w tlrd
i a goose has been named the b-vl

animal actor of the year by th •

American Humane Society, it may ,

be that folks will think t.wicf be-
fore they try to ridicule a person
by saying “he is as silly as goose.”
It seems to us that if a goose in
open competition with all the olh- i
er animals that appear in film'- !
can be judged the best, he cannot
be too silly. The “Oscar - ' winning j
goose is “Samantha" who won this 1
distinction for her performance in .
the film “Friend Persuasion.”

Ministers’ Workshop
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

opment of Negro citizens regis-
tering and voting: Business and
Home Ownership; Public Decor-
mh; and Christian Diseipleship.

Working under the theme of
“Full Citizenship”, the workshop
will present experts in five of the
above fields.

Among the speakers listed are:
Conrad O Pearson, Durham ut

torney: James R. Walker. Weldon
I attorney: Herman L. Tftvior. Ra-
| leigh attorney, Dean Grady D.
| Davis, Shaw University School of
| Religion: Dean F. R. Brown. Hood
Theological Seminary. J. H.

I Wheeler, Durham attorney and
i president of the Mechanic,: and

j Farmers Bank.
Officers of the organization nre.

; the Rev. Samuel P. Daly, presi
! dent, the Rev. John R. Dur.cre,:

j vice president: the Rev. D N.
! Howard, secretary, and the Rev

j George A. Fisher, treasure)’.

PASTOR S DEATH
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 |

hours before he died, it was mledi
this week.

County HeaTh Officer W R
! Hunter announced that oghous-
| tive tests Jailed to confirm hie
•suspicion that the meal was

I noisopors Two grandchildren who
| 'hared the same meal With the,

I minkter, became ill during the

j EDEN TON NT’A I’REXfc.S i

CHECK The NT A Club of the j
New Farmers of America, whose

j advisor is Alexander Blaine,
donated a check to the recent
polio drive. Shown in photo are j

I officers of the group, along with |
the advisor. A letter of common-
dulinn was received hv the club I
from the National Polio Founda- i

! tion.

i f m?ht recovered 3 .ftor thftir
stomachs were pumped out.

COP TO FACE"
! (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

j happened to shoo! Judd in the side
I of the body, with the bullet tra-

j veting at an angle. $
“

j Coiey is now out on bond and j
j will face Frazier very soon. The j
j crime of shooting is a felony and

I if probable cause is found, it is
| believed that, he will be held for

| Superior court.

COURT ORDERS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

1 anything until we consult with |
our attorneys.” Keating

_

added j
that the school board will'discuss

j the matter Thursday night, and
i then meet with its attorneys and
! Almond.

Charlottesville officials could
not. be reached for comment.¦ The Pupil-Placement law is the

: first phase of Governor Stanley’s

i “No integration anywhere” pro-
j gram enacted last autumn by the

i legislature.
Under it. a three-man board,

responsible to the Governor, has
: charge of assigning students to j
! public schools for any number of
i reasons other than race.
| Appeals from the board's de-j
| fusions would be taken through i
| the Governor and into the state i
j courts.

The assignment plan, which |
I Federal Dist. Judge Walter Hoff-
. man at Norfolk called "uncon-
; stitutional on its face,” is similar

lo one in North Carolina which
| the 4th Federal Circuit Court of

Appeals ruled “constitutional on
its face.”

The Supreme Court, in effect,
Monday upheld the Circuit

1 Court’s ruling in refusing to re-
view the case of a group of Ne-
gro parents who sought to have
their children admitted to an all-

j white school at Old Fort, N. C.
I However, unlike the North Car-
' olina plan, which is regarded as
\ the keystone to the state's policy
jof “gradualism” in the segrega-

tion issue, should the Virginia

I program fail to maintain segrega-

| tion, the school which admitted
i Negro students would automatic-
ally be closed arid its state funds

! would be cut off.

HOMEMAKERS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

T 'resident Music was furnished un-
der the direction of the Northeast-
ern District.

G>-i ciinys wore heard from the
'tllowi'w district presidents: Mrs
Vera Slade. North* ast 'rn; Mrs.
Nannie L, Smith. Southeastern;
•md Mr«. Mamie Williams, Western.

Mrs. Helen B -*nks o* Perquimans

County son': “D<, p River” pHor
to remarks by the president. Mrs.

i SLricil.
FoV v :" ’ t.h ¦ president'* talk.

Mrs. 11. C. Gall wav also of Per-
! ci'i'-jijng “Today ”

Visitors were recognized and a

1 roll call of counties completed the
| rmenlnp r sHon.

T' c afternoon session consisted
• f the reeding of th® minutes of

o lost mi tine hv M’S. Mary B.
| ' .’awkios: report of the treasurer.
• Mrs Ruth Johnson, and a report
! of the loan fond. M s. E T Nixon,

j A shit entitled “Home Demon-
| ••(ration Work Brightens North

Cm-olinn’3 Corners” was presented
b v representatives of all Home
Denvustrotion Councils

St ).•• Coiu'cl! i>f f i rrs
president, sirs Ruth Standi
Northampton Count'': H vice-
president. Mrs. LilHe Ferry,
Chatham County; 2nd vice- |

Deadline Monday
Participants arc urged to

save their receipts or purchase
slips. Receipts for March pur-

chases should be in the office
of The CAROLINIAN not later
than Monday, April 1, in order
to be checked and processed.

New System, Bonus

Beginning with the second month j
(April) 130 will be broken down
into 10 bonuses. The Ist place win-
ner will receive SSO, followed by
bonuses as follows: second, $25;
third, sls; fourth, $10; fifth, $5;
sixth, $5; seventh, $5; eighth, $5;

ninth, $5; and tenth, $5.
With this system, there will he

more money given and more win-
ners. If you have not already en-

tered the program, do so today.
Simply patronize CAROLINIAN
advertisers, save your receipts, to-
tal them.and return to this office
April 30.

STATE BRIEFS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) j

and length to the one brought by j
Alexander Faison, a student at J
NC College, Durham. A third case
ngainst Mrs. Taylor was a com-
plaint by Frank Brown of Sea-
board. All three cases charge her I
with illegally depriving voters ofj
their registration. She is to be
tried in Jackson, March 29. re-
garding the case of Mrs. Lassiter.
Attorney James R. Walker isj
handling the cases for the plain- j
tiffs.

BULLETIN'
Attorneys for Mrs. Louise

Lassiter, Northampton Coun-
ty resident, who brought suit
in the Eastern District Fed-

Deadline Monday eral Court, against Mrs. Helen
Taj lor, for refusing to regis-
ter her, announced that the
case has been set for trial
here, April 19, 10:00 A.M. It
will be heard by a three-man
court, consisting of Federal
Judges, John J, Parker, Don
Gilliam an ’ Wilson Warlick,
Judge Parker will serve as the \
chief judge and will be as-
sociated by the other two. The
case will be heard in the court
room at the U. S. Post Office.

BOVS ADMIT THEFTS
WINSTON-SALEM Five

boys, who police said admitted
smashing a store window here
Saturday and stealing five
watches, were arrested Sun-
day. Two are alleged to have
confessed additional thefts.
The stealing occurred at Mos-
er Furniture Company, 1357 N.
Liberty Street. Two of the j
youths said they also stole
two cigarette lighters March

I 3 from Walgreen Drug Store,
291 W. Fourth Street. Four of
the quintet, ages 12-15, are

I students at Skyview School, i
and one is a student at 14th
Street School. They were turn-
ed over to juvenile authorities.

HEAD-ON CRASH
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Saul Allen F’edleton, 29; and Wil-
helmena Warren Murray. 30; all j
of Clearwater Fla.

1 A Negro woman, Gertrude Gas- J
| kin, 36, of Clearwarter. was the |

only survivor. She was seriously '
injured.

Ail eight persons were brought j
to hospitals here. Six of the vic-
tims died at the scene and Dillon
died en route to the hospital.

Now Playing fT*l

JlflSi
ir5 JESSE J*****^^ll*™

Get Ready For The,- >. I

EASIER /\
| PARADE !

At 0. K- Clothing Cc. WK v

FOR THE LADIES.. 'j. I
COATS—HATS / / \

DRESSES—SUITS ¦ _!j J \
DUSTERS —TOPPERS 1 -'l. \

! z fx \

Your Credit Is Good )\
/ 1 \\

Open A Charge Account ~

v)
PAY WEEKLY

j MEN’S Suits - Pants - Sport Coats - Hats

It’s Easy To Pay The 0. K. Way!

! 0. El CLOTHING CO. j
113 EAST MARTIN STREET

\|

CENTURY
!

'
;§f If1 ! 1.1

I
”

2.45
PT.

1 *

F'UiCfiiLDISTILLCRS PRODUCTS CORPORATION, N. Y. . £6 PRQOI
I

FOR EVERY DAY
LOW PRICES!

California* YELLOW-CLING

Peaches
ST"
NO. 25 CAN

Tomatoes
FANCY Jjg

j RED SLICING JB 1 g
Carton |jj ||Jp

| Spring Comes Early To
| TIP TOP’S REFRIGERATED

PRODUCE CASES
j

| HOME CROWN TURNIP

! SALAD jd|
Pound IS M Bit I

; grken ii 8 HI. j
ONIONS lIM
Bunch

Bananas
Large Golden

rips illsPound i
i-uririhid t •it'**

LEMONS
**,.OQe :
Large 180 >ize Jf
DOZEN WS&3

APPLES
FANCY

i Srhoo!-Bov cf || fIE ||
i WINE SU* *%

j 4-lb. Bag
. tJiJ 1* !

i ROAST !
I MORRELL S

FAMOUS or
ARMOUR’S

I U. S. GOOD JP
I CHUCK
| Pound

BEEF j
Freshly |f||
Ground %»|| |>
3-POUNDS

FRANKS
Frosty Morn Jig
All Meat fjf,

! POUND
kw -- '****—*•*-“—mirn n i imiwi

Sausage
| Frosty Mom dSSSi,

j Farm Style fgJS _

I pound **

1 Sugar s >•> bag 49c
i .Mrs. Pickford’s

| MARGARINE
j 2 one lb. pkgs. 39c

Cumberland's Old Fashion

FROZEN H)

DESSERTi (1C
Half Gai.

I u

I
n

f » *

'TILLW, ;!-® - -?^JV

9 p.m.
at TIP TOP
New Bern Ave.

Store Daily !
i _


